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The campaigns
Marian Simms*
Head of School of History Heritage and Society, Deakin University, Victoria, Australia
It is arguable that the 2007 election was decided on longer term issues, and longer
term campaigning. This article focuses on the campaigning side. The campaigning
commenced with the election of Labor's new leadership team of Kevin Rudd and
Julia Gillard in December 2006. The Howard Coalition Government, after a
minor cabinet reshuffie, pressed on with the promotion of its policies and
programmes; but by May 2007 was forced to change tack, making concessions on
the unpopular WorkChoices policy, and then introducing a controversial
Aboriginal intervention programme. The election campaign was anti-climactic.
The article includes a postscript on the election aftermath, comparing Kevin
Rudd with Gough Whitlam in his rapid implementation of key campaign policies.
Keywords: election campaigns; leadership
The Prime Minister John Howard visited Government House on Sunday 14 October
2007 and requested an election date of 24 November. The 2007 election campaign
became a testing ground for the Liberal leadership team of John Howard and Peter
Costello, and a proving ground for the new opposition leadership team of Kevin Rudd
and Julia Gillard. To paraphrase Charles Dickens, it was a tale of two campaigns. For
the Coalition, it was the worst of times; for Labor, it was the best of times.
The Australian Labor Party (ALP) entered the campaign requiring sixteen seats
to win office. Although it enjoyed a greater than 55 per cent advantage in the two-
party preferred vote in the polls-which statistically could have delivered Labor the
seats it needed-state and other factors could result in Labor losing some of its own
marginal seats. For example, Labor held Swan and Cowan in Western Australia with
slender majorities and was polling less strongly in the west than elsewhere. Kim
Beazley's retirement would also be a, factoÍ, because his personal standing had given
the overall ALP vote a boost there in 2004.
Further uncertainty was introduced with the 2005 redistribution, which gave
Queensland an additional seat at the expense of New South Wales (NSW).
Queensland was crucial; Labor had held only six of twenty-eight Queensland seats in
the old parliament. The resultant boundary changes in NSW were also important;
they rendered the Prime Minister's own seat of Bennelong less safe and the 'bell
wether' seat of Eden-Monaro also less safe for the Coalition. The redistribution on
the Australian Capital Territory decided to retain the status quo of two seats.
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88 M. Simms
Candidates
Labor had long been engaged in candidate selection and mentoring. The Victorian
selections occurred in 2005 amidst much factional conflict. Beazley's failure to
support former ALP leader Simon Crean in his struggle to retain endorsement for the
seat of Hotham created further animosity between the two, but Crean managed to
hold onto his seat. The NSW selections were completed much later. In those two
important NSW seats of Bennelong and Eden-Monaro, Labor endorsed two star
recruits: high profile journalist Maxine McKew in Bennelong and former serving
officer Colonel Mike Kelly in Eden-Monaro. In the west, former ALP National
Secretary Gary Gray would be running in Beazley's old seat of Brand. Other high-
profile candidates included State minister Bob Debus in the NSW coastal seat of
Macquarie and ABC weatherman Mike Bailey in North Sydney, who would be
running against Industrial Relations Minister Joe Hockey. Kevin Rudd had boosted
such efforts by supporting a rule change at the ALP's national conference in late April,
which reaffirmed the right of the National Campaign to have a say in the preselection
of candidates, effectively preventing state branches or state factions from overriding
the wishes of the National Campaign and Leader.r This was particularly important in
NSW, where the deal--{escribed by a senior official as a 'factional fix'-had cross-
factional agreement.z Mike Kelly was brought in under this new rule, as well as Greg
Combet-former Secretary of the Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU)-in
the safe ALP seat of Charlton. George Newhouse was hand-picked by Rudd to run
against Malcolm Turnbull in Wentworth. Rudd was enthusiastic about the prospects
of Combet running in a safe seat given his high profile role in the campaign against
WorkChoices and his work in organising compensation for James Hardie workers
who had been made ill by working with asbestos products.3
Overall, two union officials Greg Combet (NSW) and Bill Shorten (Victoria)
would be running for the house and two current or former party officials would be
running, with NSW State Secretary Mark Arbib heading the NSW Senate ticket and
former National Secretary Gary Gray selected for Beazley's former seat. The
Liberals, with many high profile retirements, lacked a central candidate strategy.
The ALP pre-campaign
Arguably, the election campaign had already commenced in December 2006 when
Kevin Rudd faced down Kim Beazley in a caucus leadership contest. Rudd won the
leader's job and Gillard was elected as the Deputy Leader.a The public strongly
approved of this change, with opinion poll bounces for the Party and for Rudd as
preferred Prime Minister, in contrast with the situation under the three previous
Labor leaders since 200l-Simon Crean, Mark Latham and Kim Beazley-when the
Labor Party had polled well, but the leaders lagged well behind Howard as preferred
Prime Minister. Rudd's strong poll results were to continue relatively unaltered into
the 2007 election and beyond.
Once Rudd became leader, Party strategists almost immediately launched an
innovative Internet campaign featuring Kevin Rudd. His Australia Day message and
his Budget reply statement repeated key themes from the Kevin Rudd story: a
modest Queenslander who wanted to provide 'balanced' solutions to the economy
and industrial relations, to keep interest rates down, to create a knowledge economy
and to replace luck with hard work. 'Australia is the "lucky country"', said Kevin
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Rudd on Australia Day 2007 ,'but I believe you make your own luck'. Rudd \ryas an
'economic conservative', a message that was repeated at other venues, such as the
NSW Labor Party conference in Aprll2007 (see Table l).
Labor strategists placed parliamentary clips of Rudd on YouTube, including his
first speech (December 2006) in the Parliament as Labor leader and his urgency
motion (February 2007) denouncing John Howard's attacks on US Presidential
hopeful Barack Obama. The background to Howard's denunciation was US
Democratic Senator Barack Obama's announcement in February 2007, when
declaring his run for the presidency, that he had a plan to bring US troops home by
March 2008. Howard's statement to the effect that terrorists would be 'praying' for a
Democratic victory was criticised by sections of the media and the Labor
opposition,s but support came from the Australian's foreign affairs commentator
Greg Sheridan.u Obama's statement came after Rudd had announced plans for a
Labor government to withdraw Australia's troops from Iraq.
There was also early Parliamentary controversy over climate change and the
environment. The Prime Minister apparently told the House in February that'the jury'
was 'still out' as to the existence of a link between greenhouse gas emissions and climate
change-Rudd immediately labelled Howard a 'climate change sceptic'. Howard
replied by labelling Labor a bunch of 'fanatics and purists' who dogmatically ignored
nuclear power as a 'clean . .. green . . .' alternative. Rudd's policy initiatives,
particularly on the environment and housing, including its affordability, were delivered
via old and new political technologies. He used the Summit approach, made famous by
Labor Prime Minister Bob Hawke in 1984 and 1985, to bring together community
groups, business, academics and party activists to discuss those key issues. The Labor
Housing Summit, held in Canberra in July 2007, involved conservative lobbyists,
economists and community activists; the Environment Summit was spearheaded by
former rock star and Labor Environment Spokesperson, Peter Garrett.
Material from both Summits was featured on YouTube and the ALP website.
The ALP's special election website, KevinO7, was launched in August 2007. The
aggressive and innovative use of the Internet by the Labor Party meant that the
Liberals belatedly launched their own clips and updated their website to include
more interactive material. The Prime Minister's speech on Climate Change was
placed on YouTube at the time of Labor's Environmental Summit and received
considerable negative feedback relating to the Prime Minister's wooden style.
Table l. Significant dates for the ALP for the 2007 election.
Date Event
October 2004 National Election: ALP defeated
January 2005 Latham resigns and Beazley is elected unopposed as ALP leader
July 2006 Labor is re-elected to State Government in QLD
December 2006 Rudd is elected ALP leader, 49-39
March 2007 ALP launches broadband policy
],Nfarch 2007 Labor is re-elected to State Government in NSW
April 2007 ALP launches its industrial relations policy
April 2007 ALP National Conference: important changes to candidate selection rules
IN4ay 2007 Rudd's 'economic conservative' advertisement
July 2007 ALP launches its forests policy and holds separate Housing and
Environment National Summrts
August 2007 KEVINOT website launche
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90 M. Simms
The Government pre-campaign
The Government had long been engaged in its own series of pre-campaigns. Twining
traditional technologies such as television and letter-writing, the Government had
publicised the need for citizens to be alert to terrorist threats, to prevent the dangers
of the Internet to children and to beware of the dangers of drugs (see Table 2).
Partly in response to the new look Labor leadership team, John HowardT
reshufled his Ministry in January 2007, placing Joe Hockey in the crucial
Employment and Workplace Relations Ministry and Malcolm Turnbull in the
renamed Environment and Water Resources portfolio (previously Environment and
Heritage).
One of the longest running and most expensive Government campaigns featured
the new WorkChoices legislation adopted in July 2006. With a Senate majority after
July 2005, the Government was able to introduce legislation reforming Australia's
industrial relations system in a neoliberal direction. Its small business and farming
support base had long been critical of the clauses against unfair dismissal, restricting
their ability to 'hire and fire', and against the cost of penalty rates for weekend and
after-hours work.
WorkChoices provided a framework for workers to opt out of benefits and
entitlements in exchange for higher pay, weakened unfair dismissal rules and limited
union rights. It abolished the Arbitration Commission, replacing it with a new
authority that registered workplace agreements. At around this time, the issue of
whether John Howard had an arrangement with Peter Costello to hand over the
leadership prior to the 2007 election became public.
The union movement initiated a major national campaign----called 'protect our
rights at work'-against the new legislation, using television advertising pointing out
the anomalies in the law and the problems with the new authority and grass-roots
mobilisation with leafleting campaigns.
The Government \vas forced into 'damage control' after NSW State Labor's
focus on WorkChoices-a federal issue-helped deliver Labor Premier Morris
Iemma a 'decisive' victory in March 2007.8 Polling at the time also revealed a two to
one majority against WorkChoices.
Such pressures, combined with its own research, led the Howard Government to
make significant changes to the WorkChoices policy. It introduced a different
'fairness' test, a safety net for workers earning less than $75,000 and renamed the
Office of the Employment Advocate as the Workplace Authority, whereas the Office
of Workplace Services became the Workplace Ombudsman. Although it is arguable
that there are bugs in complex new laws and administrative problems, the
amendments gave the appearance of the Government as weak, rather than caring
and, above all, reactive. It looked as if the Labor Opposition was setting the policy
agenda on industrial relations.
The May Budget contained few surprises, with a mixture of solid infrastructure
expenditure alongside more populist initiatives, especially tax cuts. In political terms,
previous Coalition budgets had created a poll bounce on the two-party preferred
figures, partly based on the perception of the Coalition as a better economic manager
than Labor.e This time the polling boost was barely noticeable.
In July 2007, John Howard made a mistake over a Tasmanian candidate's name
and commentators reminded voters that his 68th birthday was in a fortnight.l0 As
recently as May, Howard still looked like a strong leader and warned the Coalition
backbench that they would be 'annihilated' based on current polling.rl Galaxy
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polling was showing that the P¡ime Minister was now vulnerable in his own seat; his
primary support had dropped to 44 per cent, down from the 2004 figure of 50 per
cent. After the Tasmanian error, Howard was forced to defend his 2006 decision to
stay on and contest the next election: 'As to my own position, I considered all of that
last year. It was the overwhelming desire of my party that I remain where I am at
present. I'm not contemplating changing my mind.'12 Crucially, he also indicated
that if re-elected he would not serve the full term. The last point opened the way for
the Labor to play its trump card of the electorate's alleged dislike of heir-apparent
Costello. There were further worrying signs for Howard that voters were surprised
and disappointed with Howard's unwillingness to serve the full term.
July 2007 should have been a happy time for the Prime Minister. The May tax
cuts came into effect, the radical intervention in Northern Territory (NT) Aboriginal
communities was viewed as courageous and gained considerable support and a new
carers' package was announced.l3 Jobs growth was also a major feature of the
Liberal's communication tool Current Potitical Note.ta
The intervention by the Commonwealth in the NT was designed to prevent child
abuse against Aboriginal children, which was rampant, often fuelled by alcohol and
drugs, and resulted in disease in children as young as five years of age. Despite claims
by some that it was designed to split Labor and/or to blame the ALP administration
in the Territory and thus gain electoral advantage, nonetheless many Aboriginal
people saw the intervention as a positive step in dealing with a real and tragic
problem. Others were opposed.
Also in July, in the light of a major US Congressional Report on the War in lraq,
John Howard reaffirmed his commitment to the war, despite overwhelming poll
approval (63 per cent) for the withdrawal of Australian troops.rs This was
contrasted in the media with Rudd's 'firm exit plans', which were, in turn, again
ridiculed by John Howard: 'f can't for the life of me understand the logic of
somebody like Mr Rudd who says it's okay to fight the terrorists in Afghanistan but
it's okay to give in to terrorist intimidation in Iraq'.t6
The detention of alleged terrorist Dr Mohamed Haneef was also generating
negative press for the Government. Haneef was arrested in early July 2007 for
alleged links with UK terrorists. There were concerns that he had been unfairly or
wrongly detained-as proved to be the case.tt
In recent Australian elections, race issues, culture clash politics between Christians
and Muslims politics and the US alliance had been strong Liberal cards. By 2007, these
were losing traction and, although in 2004 Mark Latham's oppositional approach to
the US and the Iraq War had become campaign negatives, under Rudd these positions
were gaining credibility. Rudd's approval ratings-both as opposition leader and as
preferred Prime Minister-remained frrm throughout the winter.
It was widely tipped in the early winter that the election would be called just after
the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Meeting to be held in Sydney in
mid-September. The prevalent thinking was that images of the Australian Prime
Minister with world leaders, notably George W Bush, engaged in crucial policy
making, would provide a great backdrop for the campaign. Instead, APEC was
derailed for the Prime Minister. The media focus on over-zealous security provisions
and Kevin Rudd's ability to converse with the Chinese Premier in Mandarin
overshadowed any kudos expected by John Howard. Worse still, there had been
renewed leadership speculation because John Howard had apparently spoken to
several Cabinet confidantes asking them to make soundings about the leadership.
These were resolved in Howard's favour, but with much media hype.
92 M. Simms
^lable 2. Significant dates for the Coalition campaign for the 2007 election.
Date Event
October 2004
July 2005
July 2006
Jantary 2007
lvfay 2007
llay 2007
June 2007
July 2007
Jrtly 2007
July 2007
September 2007
September 2007
Coalition won election, gained five seats
Gained majority in the Senate
Passed WorkChoices legislation
Major cabinet reshufle
Budgel another round of tax cuts
Jackie Kelly (Lindsay) announces retirement
Federal intervention in remote Aboriginal communities
New Federal carers' package announced
Arrest of Dr Mohamed Haneef
John Howard's 68th birthday
Liberal leadership group considers Howard's leadership
APEC meeting
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The last sitting week of Parliament was filled with controversy. On Thursday 20
September, the Government was asked to 'rule out' whether it was involved in public
revelations regarding Kevin Rudd's medical history and whether it had engaged
detectives to gather information on ALP candidates. In particular, questions rwere
raised regarding an alleged Coalition 'dirt file' on Julia Gillard. Labor went on the
attack in the media arguing that the Coalition was governing 'with fear and smear'.18
The election campaign
The announcement of the election date was somewhat anti-climactic-the'end of the
phony war'.le Most of the issues had been thrashed out during 2007 and the opinion
polling had remained stable from September to October, showing Labor on 56 per
cent of the two-party preferred vote (see Table 3).20
Howard's speech after visiting the Governor-General on 14 October 2007 was a
characteristic one: 'Love me or loathe me, the Australian people know where I stand
on all the major issues of importance to the future'.2l The next official event was the
great debate in Parliament House scheduled for Sunday 21 October 2007, with a
hand-picked audience of Party faithful, both Labor and Liberal. Leading journalists
posed the questions. The ground rules had been set by the Liberal Party. Channel 9's
use of the 'worm' as a measure of audience reaction-which had been banned under
the agreed rules----created controversy when it was discovered. The live television
feed was cut, but re-instated by another network.
The possibility of an interest rates rise during the campaign created continuing
speculation. The Reserve Bank Board was scheduled to meet in early November, less
than three weeks before the election. Controversy bubbled over whether the Prime
Minister had actually promised during the 2004 campaign to keep rates low or
whether he had said rates are lower under the Coalition and higher under Labor-as
in the Labor just 'can't manage money' advertisements in 2004, reprised in 2007.
The Liberal's campaign strategy focused on the experience and wisdom of the
Coalition's leadership team, especially in its economic management credentials. The
campaign slogan was 'Go for Growth'. As in 2004, the Liberals focused on Labor's
economic inexperience and poor record. New themes used in 2007 were the spectres
of 'wall to wall' Labor governments and the prospect of a union-dominated
government.
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Table 3. Significant dates in the 2007 election campaign.
Date Evenl
14 October
15 October
17 October
2l October
23 October
30 October
6 November
12 November
14 November
21 November
24 November
Election called by Howard
Coalition tax policy released
Writs issued, and rolls closed at 8 p.m. for new voters
Leaders' Debate: Parliament House
Coalition Aged Care policy launch
Health policy Press Club debate
Reserve Bank announces interest rate rise
Liberal campaign launch Brisbane
ALP campaign launch Brisbane
Fake leaflet controversy Lindsay electorate (NSW)
National Election
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The official campaign launches were held late in the campaign, the Coalition's on
12 November and Labor's two days later and in Brisbane. The very late timing was
due largely to the role of these launches as marking the beginning of the campaign
'proper', when incumbents may no longer use official allowances to support travel
and such like.
The symbolism of home and family was important on both sides, with an
interesting twist. Howard was featured as a doting grandfather, with new grandson
Angus, whereas Rudd was flanked by his school-age child, a Chinese son-in-law and a
bevy of former Labor Prime Ministers looking suitably elderly and wise in the
audience.
Apart from these events there were campaign gaffes. In 2004, these were on the
Labor side, notably with Mark Latham's apparent confusion between a renegade
Queensland Labor candidate Ivan Molloy and serial killer Ivan Milat. [n 2007, most
gaffes were from the Liberal Party. As well as the Prime Ministerial confusion ovôr
fhe 2004 campaign statement, and advertising on interest rates, Health Minister
Tony Abbott had a bad day and had sworn at Labor's shadow spokesperson, Nicola
Roxon, at their National Press Club debate. This followed a bad morning, where he
had been forced to apologise for harsh comments made against asbestosis sufferer
Bernie Banton. There were also leaks, notably Environment Minister Malcolm
Turnbull's alleged leak stating he had supported the ratification of Kyoto.
The worst of all occurred during the crucial last week when senior NSW Liberals
were caught handing out fake leaflets purporting to be from the ALP and supportive
of Muslim activities. This received extensive media coverage and, according to Liberal
campaign spokesperson Andrew Robb's Lateline interview,22 'crowded out' the
Coalition's campaign messages, including the Prime Minister's Press Club speech.
Whereas in 2001 and2004 the Coalition ended the campaign on strong positive
themes and actions, in 2007 it faced polling day very much on the defensive.
The aftermath
The Kevin Rudd Government hit the ground running. Rudd took it upon himself to
name the Ministry and created new portfolios and combinations thereof. Most
shadows were rewarded, with accident-prone Peter Garret a notable exception. The
Climate Change area of his portfolio was given to Senator Penny Wong, who had
acted superbly as the ALP's national campaign spokesperson. Labor's deputy, Julia
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Gillard, was rewarded with a colossal role of managing three large ministries:
Education, Employment and Industrial Relations, and Social Inclusion. Other
notable new roles were Maxine McKew, who was given the role of parliamentary
secretary directly under the Prime Minister, and John Faulkner, who was given the
overarching portfolio of Special Minister of State (see Table 4).
In a style reminiscent of former Prime Minister Gough Whitlam, the main
campaign promises were implemented over the next several months. The Kyoto
Protocol was ratified in December-Rudd's first act after being sworn in on 3
December 2007. On 13 February 2008, in the Parliament, the Prime Minister-
followed by the Opposition Leader-apologised for the harm done to the Indigenous
people of Australia. He reflected especially on the harms done to the Stolen
Generations as a 'blemished chapter' in Australia's history. The next major
challenges related to industrial relations legislation (April), petrol pricing (April),
fiscal policy (May) and the withdrawal of Australian troops from Iraq (June).
Political challenges were faced with the significant swing against the ALP in the by-
election for the National-held seat of Gippsland in June and then the defeat of the
State ALP government of Western Australia in September.
The worldwide recession was slow to hit Australia but, in March 2009, for the
first time the release of quarterly figures showed negative growth. This led to a deficit
budget in May 2009. Despite the economic situation, the ALP government in
Queensland was re-elected in March. June saw the first Ministerial casualty with the
Table 4. Significant dates for the Rudd Government.
Date Event
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December 2007
January 2008
February 2008
May 2008
April 2008
April2008
June 2008
June 2008
September 2008
September 2008
March 2009
March 2009
March 2009
April 2009
April2009
IMfay 2009
June 2009
June 2009
June 2009
June 2009
Ratification of the Kyoto Protocol
New Ministry with new superportfolios
The Prime Minister apologises to Australia's Aborigines
Budget in surplus. Working Families Support package
New Industrial Relations legislation
National Summit
Withdrawal of Australian troops from Iraq
6 per cent swing against the ALP in the first by-election (in
Gippsland-held by the Nationals)
ALP loses government to the Liberals in WA and the Liberals hold on
to Mayo and the Nationals lose Lyne to an Independent in by-
elections
ALP NSW Premier Morris Iemma resigns, replaced by the Left's
Nathan Rees
First quarter of negative growth
ALP government re-elected in QLD; Anna Bligh is the first female
Premier to be elected
Rudd meets with new US President Barack Obama
Refugee boat explodes off Ashmore reef re-igniting border control
debate
Increased troop commitment to Afghanistan, from 1,100 to 1,500
Budget in deficit, cuts to middle-class welfare
Joel Fitzgibbon resigns as Defence Minister over undeclared gifts;
first Ministerial reshuffie
Australia records economic growth and is not in recession
Peter Costello announces departure from politics
OZCar affair rebounds on Opposition
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resignation of Defence Minister Joel Fitzgibbon over undeclared gifts; it was
revealed that Prime Minister Rudd had 'carpeted' the Minister. The first major
Ministerial reshuffie followed, with significant promotions for Senators John
Faulkner, Mark Arbib and Joe Ludwig.
On the Coalition side, Peter Costello had created consternation when he
announced he would not be contesting the leadership but would remain on the
backbench, where he created more consternation until, finally, in June 2009, he
announced that he would not renominate for the seat of Higgins. On 29 November
2007, Dr Brendan Nelson was elected Liberal leader over Malcolm Turnbull by
forty-five to forty-two, and Western Australian lawyer Julie Bishop became Deputy
Leader. Poor polling, among other factors, resulted in Brendon Nelson's
replacement by Malcolm Turnbull on 16 September 2008. Julie Bishop stayed as
deputy and was promoted to Shadow Treasurer. Fielding criticism from within the
party and from without, she 'moved' to the shadow Foreign Affairs portfolio on l6
February 2009 and Joe Hockey took over the position of Shadow Treasurer.
Turnbull faced internal criticism over his handling of the OZCar affair when
evidence mounted that a Liberal Party'mole' in the Treasury Department may have
concocted email evidence against the Prime Minister's office that suggested the
Government was offering preferential treatment to a 'mate' with a car dealership.
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Notes
l. Resolution Carried at the National Conference
National Conference notes:
(1) The Australian Labor Party must win lhe 2007 federal election.
(2) The calling of the 2007 federal election is only months away. Any outstanding
preselections for the House of Representatives must be resolved as a matter of
urgency.
(3) In order to maximise the Party's ability to achieve government, it is essential that all
our candidates be of the highest calibre.
(4) Under the national constitution, it is the role of National Conference to be the
supreme governing authority of the Party, and of the National Executive to be the
chief administrative authority of the Party responsible for carrying out the decisions
of National Conference.
National Conference therefore resolves:
(1) National Conference gives the National Executive specific authority to preselect
candidates in the House of Representatives for the 2007 federal election where a
candidate has not been preselected.
(2) For the purposes of implementing Paragraph l, National Conference empowers the
National Executive to delegate ary part of the preselection process it considers
necessary and to make any necessary ancillary decisions.
(3) National Conference confirms that this resolution:(l) applies only to the 2007 federal preselections; and
(2) does not derogate from the other powers of the National Executive under the
national constitution.
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(4) This process will be applied exclusively to the State of New South Wales or where
application is sought by the Administrative Committee of another State or Territory
Branch, and only in those seats where the National Executive Committee has
unanimously agreed upon a process to select a candidate.2. David Humphries and Andrew Clennell, 'MPS to be stripped of endorsement', Sydney
Morning Herald, 30 April 2007, p l.3. Philip Coorey, 'ACTU Secretary sets sights on federal seat', Sydney Morning Herald, 18
April 2007, p L
4. Rudd and Gillard had created high media profiles in the preceding twelve to eighteen
months, appearing on high-rating morning television shows such as Sunrise and having
proflles in popular family magazines.
5. ABC News Online,'PM stands by Obama attack', 12 February 2007, www.abc.net.au/
news/newsitems 12007 02, accessed I 0 February 2007.6. Sheridan (2007) also predicted that it was 'very unlikely' that Obama would be elected
US President and 'unlikely' that Howard would 'still be Prime Minister' in 2009.
Sheridan's comments about Howard could equally have referred to a Coalition victory
under Peter Costello. See Greg Sheridan, 'Labor leader sounds Creanish on lraq War',
The Australian, l5 February 2002, p 6.
7. John Howard, Ministerial Changes, Media Releases, 23 January 2007.8. Anne Davies, Meet the press, 25 March 2007.9. Peter Hartcher, 'The budget ends the easy ride', Sydney Morning Herald, ll i|l/.ay 2007,pI.
10. Peter Hartcher, 'PM rules out quitting before election', Sydney Morning Herald, 13 July
2007, p r.
Sydney Morning Herald, 28 I|r4ay 2007, p |.
ibid.
Peter Hartcher, 'The wizard pulls the levers but nothing works', Sydney Morning Herald,
16 July 2007, p l.
14. 'Employment hits record high', Current Polítical Note, 12 July 2007, http://www.liberal.
org.au, accessed l3 July 2007.
Andrew Fraser, 'Howard stands firm on Iraq war' , Canberra Times, I I July 2007 , p l.
ibid.
Cosima Marriner, 'Ruddock defends Haneels detention', Sydney Morning Herald, 13
July 2007, p 2.
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